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Fords on the Front Page 

Above: the Mustang and Shelby Section took a run up to the Pinnacles
Below: the Model T Ford Section took a run up to the Chittering Fair

Can you identify the above car? Will it get on the road again? See Page 19 



Next Club Meeting
27 June 2019 at 8pm

Jim Walker will continue his talk on
Electric cars and Alternate fuels

EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to :-

Geoff Moor Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au 
Include  “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails

ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 
ads must show the advertisers Membership Number of VCCWA

DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH  

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of 
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Dar-

lington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of our correspondents 
and the Editor, Committee and members of the Veteran Car Club of WA 
(Inc) do not necessarily agree with or endorse them.

June
22 Katanning & Districts Branch run to Ongerup 

with Albany Branch
26 Parts Shed open
27 Humber & Rootes Group Section meeting

VCC General Club Meeting at Wattle Grove
28 Military Section restoration group

West Coast Coffee Group at Floreat Beach café
30 Katanning Cars and Coffee run, Lions park

WINTER AUTO JUMBLE see page 3 for details

July
1 Veteran Section meeting at Wireless Hill
2 York Branch meeting

South Eastern Coffee Group meet
3 Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting, Egan St 

Kalgoorlie
Parts Shed open

5 Military Section restoration group
West Coast Coffee Group meet

6 New Members Day at Wattle Grove clubrooms
7 Vintage Section annual christening run

Rocker Cover Race challenge Peel Branch
8 Post Vintage meeting at Wattle Grove
9 Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove
10 Mid Week Run—details yet to hand

Parts Shed Open
11 VCC executive management meeting
12 Military Section restoration group

West Coast Coffee Group Meet
14 Busselton Branch meeting at BSN clubrooms

Esperance Branch meeting at Esp clubrooms
Katanning & Dists AGM at Wagin
Albany branch lunch meeting at clubrooms

16 South Eastern coffee Group Meet
Military Section meeting at Wattle Grove

17 Parts Shed open
19 Military Section restoration group

West Coast Coffee Group meet
21 Warren Blackwood Branch meeting at 

Clubroom
Post Vintage 3rd Sunday run—details TBA
Classic Cars & Coffee—University of WA 8:30
Collie Branch meeting 
Peel Branch meeting at Secret Harbour

24 Parts Shed open
25 Humber Rootes Section meeting at Wattle Gve

VCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at VCC 
clubrooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle Grove at 8pm

26 Military Section restoration group
West Coast Coffee Group

28 Katanning Cars & Coffee, Lions Pk, Katanning
Vintage Section Christmas in July
Peel Branch Christmas in July

31 Parts Shed open

August
Refer to the Club website—Events Calendar

CLUB CALENDAR—Sections and Branches are re-
minded that they can update the on-line calendar on 
the Club website..  If an event is not listed on the 
Club’s website, then it won’t get included in the above 
listing.
See the club website for information about or alter-
ations on events: ww.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

Early Auto in full colour can be seen on the 
Club’s website

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Presidents Diary 

Hello members,

I have had many opportunities recently 
to see many of our members helping 
each other out, passing on skills, grow-
ing the skills base of our wider member-
ship.  A recent demonstration I had was 
the steaming of some hood bows, some-

thing that I don’t think is widely practiced now but when 
shown how to do it, it’s really not that complex.  This is 
common of a lot of the work that we need to do on our cars 
– we learn through doing, and of course a helping hand 
helps!  This is happening all over the state, and as we con-
tinue to celebrate 60 years of our movement, 

Members, please make sure that you renew your 
membership as soon as you can.  If your membership 
lapses you are not a financial member and technically your 
eligibility for concessional licensing is compromised.  We 
also know, that insurance companies are very happy to 
take your premiums but aren’t so happy to pay out – if they 
can prove that your car is not licensed, they will happily 
decline your claim.  We as a club are obliged to let the de-
partment of Transport know which members have left us 
due to being unfinancial – don’t let yourself be one of 
them.

Initial planning has started for club to host the 2021 
National Veteran rally.  This will be based around Bussel-
ton – we will be looking for helpers, and leads for sponsor-
ship to make sure we can once again put on a brilliant ral-
ly, any thoughts, please let me know!

Until next month, enjoy the cooler weather!
Pres Tony
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019
NOTICE OF MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) 
will be held at the Club Rooms located at 265 Hale Road, Wattle 
Grove on Thursday 25th July at 8pm.

Business before the meeting will include reports and financial 
statements as well as election of Club Officers.

Nominations have been received for the vacant positions of Presi-
dent, Vice President and Membership Registrar. 

The meeting will also seek appointment of a Patron as well as 
Auditor for the coming year.

In addition, members will also be asked to vote on a Country 
member subscription fee increase of $5 ($75 to $80) with the ad-
ditional $5 to be returned to respective Branches as revenue. This 
arrangement was endorsed by Branches at and following the 
2018 Annual Branch meeting. Metropolitan member subscriptions 
remain at $80.

It has been moved by John Heydon and seconded by Geoff Moor 
“that in accordance with Section 8 of the Club Constitution, that 
the Annual General Meeting shall also be called as a Special 
General Meeting for the purpose of setting the annual member-
ship fee and such fee to be $80 per member for the 2019/2020 
club year”.

All financial members are invited to attend.



There are two signifi-
cant runs to mention 
this month. There is the 
run to Donnybrook and 
the Gin-Gin all British 
day.
Those who didn’t go to 

Donnybrook missed out on one of the best events I have 
ever been on. This was organised by Vern and Lesley 
Howe and what a great time we all had. The hospitality 
shown to us by the Donnybrook club was outstanding. So 
many thanks are due to all those who made us very wel-
come and to Vern and Lesley for their organisation of a 
great event.

Donnybrook is a very pretty place and of course the 
fruit and farm produce is outstanding. We all stayed at the 
Donnybrook Motel and I can recommend this to anyone. 
The new owners made us very welcome and did everything 
to make our stay enjoyable. If you are going down that way 
and need a place to stay, this is the place.

On the first night we had dinner at the Golf club, the 
service was excellent, the meals a reasonable price and 
good tucker too.

That was Friday. On Saturday we all met at the car 
park near the Post office for a display before we went to 
the Airfield where we were given a magnificent tour of the 
RAC Rescue Helicopter facility. What an incredible place, 
we were given talks by everyone involved, looked through 
the Helicopter and the support buildings. Of course they 
were on standby and could have been called out anytime. 
They were involved in an incident over the weekend. As we 
left Armadale there was also a run by the vintage motorcy-
cle club and we all left about the same time heading down 
the South West Highway. Unfortunately there was a nasty 
accident and one of them lost their life. The RAC Helicopter 
was used on that occasion.

On a lighter note, on the Saturday evening we all 
were invited to a progressive dinner, entrée at one house, 
the main meal at another house, then on to another for 
sweets. What a lovely evening we all had, the food and 
company was brilliant.

On Sunday we all went to the railway museum in 
Boyanup to show off our cars and look at the old railway 
workshops. Some then drove back to Perth and some 
stayed over-night to look at a privately owned motorcycle 
display. Thank you to everybody involved. Photos will be 
available on the club website so please take a look.

Maxine and I went to the Gingin all British day. This 
is always a great event with lots of different stalls and hun-
dreds of Pommy cars of all sorts. I know there’s not Model  
A Fords or Chryslers or other American and foreign stuff 
but there are some of us weird people who don’t mind look-
ing at cars we lusted over when we were young and could-
n’t afford. I’ve got a garage full of Pommy stuff that I should 
sell so that I can get a Packard or Buick. Only kidding.

The Winter Rally is on the 16th June (you may have 
this Vintage Verdict by then). As usual this will be an inter-
esting event. The Winter Auto jumble at Dogs West is on 
the 30th June, which is a great opportunity to get all the 
junk, sorry good stuff out of the shed. I will be in England 
with my raincoat and welly boots, so unfortunately will miss 
it yet again.
Meanwhile keep those old wheels turning.                                   
Regards   Richard Whitehead

Vintage Section, Chairman’s Report to Section AGM

Once again the Vintage Section ran two very suc-
cessful Autojumbles at our new permanent home at the 
Canine Association. This year we trialled selling excess 
stock from spare parts that would have gone to scrap and 
made over a $1000.00 for the club.

The members of our section participated in most of 
the clubs runs, events and ran the Autumn rally again.  

The Vintage section has also started a new initiative 
where we travel to country branches for the weekend and 
share the comradely of Vintage motoring, this year we trav-
elled to Donnybrook and Geraldton, we thank them for 
there hospitality.

Our section meetings are steady with 40 to 50 mem-
bers attending each month.
This year we have a record 6 freshly restored vehicles be-
ing eligible for our Christening run, congratulations to those 
members on their restorations.

Good luck for the judging of Vintage car of the year.
I would like to thank all our members for their continued 
support, I would especially like to thank Lesley our secre-
tary, Richard our treasurer, Rose, Vern and Morris our 
event co-ordinators, Our EA scribes and the ladies in the 
kitchen whom put on the best spread in the club.

Thankyou all and happy motoring.
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The Post Vintage Section VCC WA
Invites you all along once again

TO A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE 
on Wednesday 3rd July 

At the Garrick Theatre 16 Meadow St Guildford 
show starts at 8-00 pm complimentary pre show 

drinks and chat from 7-30 pm

POPCORN      by     BEN  ELTON 

Slick and fast this dark comedy poses a question that 
is ever topical for a contemporary society desperately 
trying to chart it’s path through the minefield of tech-
nology - the internet, television, online gaming and 

film, where violence and sexual themes are common 
place; What is the effect that these actually have on 
young and vulnerable minds? What happens when 

the Director of these films comes face to face with the 
product - and how does he deal with the devil he has 

created.

In an era of GCI, superheroes, uncensored violence 
and “ Me Too “, Popcorn is a satirical comedy thriller 

with the firepower of a hit squad.

Tickets are $20.00 / each and only 80 seats available 
So:

Book early to avoid disappointment.
Contact - Ken Wortlehock - 0401 430 089

Chris Rodgers - 0407 969 402
Greg Ricket - 0438 861 954
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The run to Wal-
pole’s Tree Top 
walk in May for 
National Motoring 
Heritage Day at-
tracted a few, 
maybe a dozen 
participants.  A bit 
disappointing but 

those that did go made a good decision as the weather 
was perfect and the venue was interesting.  This is cer-
tainly a popular place with many tourists also visiting on 
the day.  The entry fee for the tree top walk is a bit top 
heavy which discourages a lot of people – including all of 
us - from enjoying what the site has to offer.  A bit of a 
money grabbing exercise if you ask me.  If they halved 
the fee, their bottom line would hardly be affected as they 
would likely get twice the number of people.  Never mind, 
thanks Jenny for organizing the run. 

In June we have a number of events to choose 
from however not so the case for July and August where, 
to date, there is very little if anything that resembles an 
opportunity to take the car for a decent run.  It’s fair to say 
that we need a bit more enthusiasm from members to fill 
the gaps in the events calendar and contribute with an 
outing at least on a monthly basis.  It’s not that hard but it 
always seems to fall on a handful to deliver the goods.  
Scope for improvement it seems, so please have a go if 
you can spare some time.

Our out-going chairman, Les Checketts, attended 
the Country Branches meeting held in Perth recently.  
Les will provide a summary of discussion points and out-
comes at the June meeting to update members on a 
broader perspective of club events and issues.

By the time this goes to print, we will have had 
our AGM and with that, a change of guard for those in the 
wheelhouse.  Of interest and to be revealed next issue 
will be the list of successful candidates for the various 
management positions.  It will also be interesting to see 
what the outcome will be on the Notice of Motion relating 
to the creation of an annual event fee of $20 payable by 
all members in lieu of the existing event based charge.  
While this approach could realize savings for members 
who attend more than 4 events during the year, it spreads 
the load across the membership base with everyone 
making a small contribution to our financial position and 
ultimately our viability.

As in previous years, the general monthly meet-
ings for July [14th ] and August [11th] will be held on the 
second Sunday of each month at the club rooms starting 
with lunch from 12 noon.  Please bring a plate or casse-
role to share.

To date, there is no event organized for July or 
August.  If you have somewhere you would like to visit, let 
us know and we can schedule it into the calendar.

For those who access the VCC website, I have 
updated the calendar to include all the known events for 
this year so if you can’t find your paper version, this is 
another option which gives you the flexibility of keeping 
up to date on the move. 

And that’s about it for this month.
Graham Wright
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com

Greetings from Peel Branch 

A new scribe has been appointed to 
replace the original who had gone 
walkabout never to return, hence the 
absence of the Peel branch on the pag-
es of this journal, but all’s well that 

ends well!. Sunday. 19th May dawned very cold but 
with clear blue skies and the promise of a bright sunny day 
to enjoy morning tea at the Dawesville home of Ray and 
Jenni Petty. Over thirty members arrived at  the Petty resi-
dence to enjoy the morning tea and were presented with a 
table of goodies fit for a king, any thought of diets went out 
the door as members helped themselves to the huge se-
lection of pastries and cakes.
 After a respectable interval it was time to amuse yourself 

at Blow Ball or Quoits etc .  then came the Draw which 
raised $329.55c toward the Cancer Research , grand 
prize was a large and delicious  looking pink chocolate 
cake made by Jenni which was won by Sheila Paton. 

The club extends a fond farewell and Bon Voy-
age to Ron and Kerrie Lawson who have embarked on 
an extended holiday to places far and wide, we wish them 
well, have a great holiday.

Due to an increasing membership and subsequent 
lack of seating space we have now moved from the Gold-
en Bay Community Hall to a much roomier premises at 
the Community Centre, Oasis Drive,  Secret Har-
bour.  Due to work commitments,  Jamie Easton has re-
signed from his position as treasurer and our new Treasur-
er is self - nominated Gary Anderson who has come to 
the rescue, thank you Gary.

Drive Carefully, it’s hell out there!  Red Rover.



Collie Capers 

Our AGM was held on the 19th of 
May with the outcome bringing 
little change.  Sue Swindell is the 
new vice chair and she has also 
kindly agreed to fill in as deputy 
treasurer whilst Wayne is seeking 

the sunshine up north.  All other positions remain the same.
Before the meeting started we had a most informa-

tive demonstration on how to use our new defibrillator. 
Three ST John personnel attended and were able to take 
us through everything and answer all our questions.  We 
are now all ready to use the machine if the need arises.  
The afternoon was followed by a BBQ with the usual deli-
cious spread of salads and sweets.

The following weekend saw Chairman John, Hamish 
and Dot attend the Country Branch Meeting.  All the infor-
mation they gained will be divulged at our June meeting. 
Hamish and Dot also went to the 60th VCC lunch early on 
in the month.

On a sad note we have lost a long standing member 
with the passing of Jean Pilatti. Our sincere condolences 
go to Ray and the rest of the family.

Until next month, Roving Reporter Rex

A South Australian visitor to our museum in Collie 
recently, returned to the front desk clutching a circular disc, 
approximately 100mm diameter, with the word GARDNER 
across the centre and in smaller script, eight and below, in 
line. This gentleman suggested that as this object belonged 

to a very rare car, it should be put out of reach to the pub-
lic. A number of knowledgeable blokes assumed that it 
would definitely belong to the Gardner Diesel engines fami-
ly.

I decided to check in A John Parker’s book, Torquing 
of Marques and found that indeed, Gardner cars had exist-
ed. They were manufactured in St Louis, Missouri, USA 
between 1920 and 1930. John’s book lists a W H Melvin of 
the Commercial Bank Chambers, 42 St George’s Terrace, 
Perth owned a Gardner car in 1926 with a #9119 registra-
tion.

I emailed John with a photo of our find, and this very 
quickly put him on the trail for additional information, even 
contact with a Robert Gardner (no relation) in the USA, 
with a 1928 model 85 Sport Roadster and a wealth of facts 
on the marque. They were a very fine looking automobile.

After WWI, the initial cars were assembled from 
bought in parts and Lycoming engines, with sales of 3800 
in 1921 and growing to 9000 the following year.  Erwin 
(Cannon Ball) Baker set a new transcontinental mid winter 
record (New York to Los Angeles) in 1924 in a Gardner car 
in 4 days, 17 hours and 8 minutes. He was so impressed 
by the car that he bought one.

As there was never any dealership that sold new 
Gardner cars in WA, we can only assume that W H Melvin 
imported it. As to the crank handle hole cover “badge” that 
we have in our museum, the only logical explanation for it 
being in Collie, is that there used to be a wrecking yard on 
the outskirts of Collie with acres of 20s, 30s and 40s vehi-
cles piled three and four high and that Mr. Melvin’s car end-
ed its days there.

Hamish Pipe

Donnybrook Drivings
The month of May saw the 

Donnybrook branch of the VCC 
hold its inaugural Vern Smithers Memorial Rally. This rally 
which is to be held every year will honour the memory of 
one of the Donnybrook Club’s foundation members who 
passed away last year.  Following the May meeting, club 
members departed the venue at three minute intervals 
heading out on the Donnybrook to Mumballup Road. Dur-
ing the day there were 20 question to be answered along 
the way and plenty of opportunities to take a wrong turn, 
which some people did. Lunch was at the Glen Mervyn 
Dam where answers were checked and the winner deter-
mined. The winner of the first Vern Smithers Memorial Ral-
ly were Angelo and Sandra Cristaldi. They received the 
custom-made trophy which is topped by a MG badge which 
was Vern’s favourite car make. Congratulations to Angelo 
and Sandra and also many thanks to Suzanne Smithers 
and Bob Hodson for coming up with the questions and or-
ganising the day. 

Another recent significant event for the Donnybrook 
branch was a visit by 27 members of the Perth branch of 
VCC. They spent a weekend in apple country which kicked 
off with a reception meal at the Donnybrook Country Club. 

On the Saturday they visited the RAC rescue heli-
copter which is based in Bunbury. A vital piece of gear for 

this part of the country. From here, everyone went to the 
Bunbury Wildlife Park for lunch then a trip up the Ferguson 
Valley to Gnomesville. Saturday evening was a progressive 
dinner and many thanks to Peter Clifford who organised 
and drove the bus to get the Perth members to their three 
courses and of course the people who provided the food 
and hospitality.

Sunday was a visit to the South West Rail & Heritage 
Centre at Boyanup. A great day looking at all the old ma-
chinery.

It was a pleasure to host the Perth VCC members 
and thanks for taking the time to visit us.
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Collie Capers

Left: 
the crank handle 
cover badge from a 
Gardner car

Right: 
Collie members 
benefited from an 
instruction night on 
how to use a defib-
rillator 
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Donnybrook Drivings

Above left: The Vern Smithers Memorial Rally or-
ganisers and winners—Suzanne Smithers Branch 
chair, Doug Bishop, Sandra Cristaldi, Angelo Cris-
taldi, Eddie Smithers, Alec Smithers—see the notes 
on page 6 in this issue.

Above right: Some of the cars on the Donnybrook 
rally.
Right: The Donnybrook Branch welcomed 27 mem-
bers of the Vintage Section and went on a rally that 
included a visit to the Bunbury RAC rescue hangar



MILITARY  SECTION 
Top right:   Alaric and Rupert greeted by Capt. Wayne Gardiner
Left:  WWI Living History members

Lower left: Darren being 
greeted by Capt. Wayne 
Gardiner

Above: Tiger Moths fly 
over at Carnamah. Pho-
to courtesy of Macca’s 
Rural Photography

Left: Loading Camera 
crane boom before off to 
the next location
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Model T Ford pre start at Liddels

6293 1726 

Left:  Mustangers at the Pinnacles



MILITARY SECTION  
REPORT 

ANZAC Day Parades , State 
wide.  Special thanks goes to 
our VCC Branch Members.
Ric and Veronica Davies of the 
Mid-West Section for organising the Carnamah Anzac 
Day Services and supply of Tiger Moth Airplanes for the 
‘Flyover’ .

To Bruce McDougall ,for Co-ordinating and Liasing with 
RSL Personnel and organising the Perth ANZAC Day 
Parade of our 14 x vehicles transporting 28 x Veterans.

ANZAC Cottage , Mt. Hawthorn.     ANZAC  SUNSET 
Service 2019

Our thanks to Bruce James Transport for suppling his 
truck as a Portable Dance floor for the Maori Dancing 
Troupe.

Arthur Grady Display 2019.
We were invited to display our vehicles with the Vintage 
Motorcycle Club members, commemorating the achieve-
ment of Arthur Grady who rode his Douglas motorcycle 
around Australia in 1924.  We were there together with a 
number of other Car Club’s and 3 x Historic buses on 
display in the Maritime Museum, Fremantle Forecourt, it 
made for a very enjoyable and interesting day.

Till next time Paul Andrews 

TT Ford Notes

Chittering Valley Run
Sunday the 28th April dawned in 
beautiful sunshine; perfect for a 
Model T run in the countryside. 

The trailered cars were unloaded at the property in 
Chittering of Max and Geoff Liddel who kindly also 
served up morning tea. Great turnout with seven T’s 
and 18 happy tourers.

We were kindly allotted a VIP position at the 
Bullsbrook Country Fair and drove down to this very 
popular event in convoy. Our cars were visited by 
many interested fairgoers and we departed after an 
hour and a half for the drive through the Chittering 
Valley for Bindoon. Special thanks to the organisers 
who made it possible for a timed arrival and departure 
by marshalling the crowds for. Very well done!

After about an hours drive we parked at the 
Clune Park near the Bindoon Bakery for a self-catered 
lunch and chat. Many purchased fine food from the 
Bakehaus and enjoyed the camaraderie which typifies 
our get-togethers.

The run back to the trailers took a slightly differ-
ent route along the roads canopied with trees, and we 
were all packing up by 3.30pm.

An excellent day to be out in our great cars.

Our club members enjoyed a great overnight run to 
Cervantes. It was a welcomed escape from the election 
frenzy and the weather was spectacular. 

We had a pit stop in Lancelin along the way before 
calling in to Nambung National Park to check out the 
amazing Pinnacles which provided an opportunity for 
some amazing pics of our autos. We really enjoyed stay-
ing in the new villas at The RAC Cervantes Holiday Park 
and made good use of their Community facility to gather 
for pre-dinner drinks before walking to the local Bistro for 
our evening meal.

The following day a few of us made a visit to Lake 
Thetis and the ancient Stromatolites before a leisurely 
cruise back home. (See the photo on the front cover of 
this issue of EA)  Those who attended were:  James & 
Felicity Bowler, Davorin & Ingrid Grgurich, Tim & Sue 
Reid,  Steve , Meg & Katie Knox , Pete & Angie 
Eyles,  Jim & Lee Godden, Roger & Sally Bell .

JUNE 23rd SUN :Our annual AGM to elect office 
bearers of President ,Vice & Secretary. Please forward 
your nominations prior to 23rd.  2019 AGM will be held at 
The Inn, Mahogany Creek, cnr Gt Eastern Hwy and 
Homestead Road.  Meet 11.30am at The Inn , making 
sure to park in the TOP CAR PARK.

We will be calling for nominations for the positions 
of President, Vice President and Secretary. Please sup-
port your club and attend this annual event.

Cheers,  Sally Bell,  
Secretary Mustang & Shelby Section VCCWA 
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SOMEBODY bought himself the car of his 
dreams, and a solid investment, at RM Sotheby’s at the 
end of last year.  Not a new car, but one a 62-year-old Fer-
rari with more history than The Iliad.

The 290 MM, chassis no. 0628, fired up an ex-
tended bidding contest between three collectors at the 
Petersen Automotive Museum in Los Ange-
les before finally selling for 
$30.6million to entering the 
ranks of the top 10 
most valuable motor 
cars ever sold at auc-
tion.

The fully 
matching-numbers, 
Classiche-certified 290 
MM was campaigned by Scuderia Fer-
rari for the 1956 and 1957 sea- sons.

It had many illustrious drivers, among them the 
great Juan Manuel Fangio, Phil Hill, Peter Collins, Wolf-
gang von Trips, Olivier Gendebien and Eugenio Castellotti. 
It was later bought by Sir Stirling Moss, who also used it to 
good effect.

The car was one of a sextet built to compete in the 
Mille Miglia of 1956. Three were 290s, with the MM acro-

nym and another 
three 860 Mon-
zas.  All had the 
same Tipo 520 
chassis with bod-
ies by Scaglietti, 
but the 290 got a 
V12 engine while 
the 860 had an in-
line four.

The car on auction was one of the 860 Monzas, 
and competed as a works Ferrari throughout the 1956 
season.  In its first outing in the ’56 Mille Miglia, it finished 
second, driven by Peter Collins and Louis Klemantaski.  
Ferraris took the first five places that year. 

Winner was Eugenio Castellotti in a 290 MM, 12 
minutes ahead of Collins and Klementaski, with Luigi Mus-
so third in an 860 Monza, Fangio fourth in a 290 MM and 
Olivier Gendebien fifth in a 250 GT.

 In the 1956 Targa Florio, Gendebien and Hans 
Herrmann took it to fourth place and it had its last race as 
an 860 Monza in the Swedish Grand Prix, where it finished 
third, behind the 290 MMs of Maurice Trintignant/Phil Hill 
and Peter Collins/Wolfgang von Trips.

The third-placed car had no fewer than four driv-
ers that day: Alfonso de Portago, Mike Hawthorn, Peter 
Collins and Duncan Hamilton.

It was upgraded to 290MM spec for 1957 season, 
and entered in Round 1 of the world sports car champion-
ship: the 1000km of Buenos Aires.

The 290 MM of Masten Gregory, Eugenio Castel-
lotti and Luigi Musso won and the one with chas-

sis 0628 ran third, driven by de Por-
tago, Peter Collins and Castellotti, giving 

the latter the unusual honour of not only finishing 
both first and third, but also retiring in a Ferrari 

290 S - all in the same event.  It was common 
practice for teams to swap drivers during long 

races those days.
With its 

works career over, 
it ended up in the 
hands of Stirling 
Moss, who won 
both the Memorial 
Race and the Nas-
sau Trophy at the 
Bahamas Speed 
Week. 

Dan Gur-
ney also raced it that year, driving it to second at Watkins 
Glen.

Chassis 0628 then had several more owners in its 
50 years in the US, among them the illustrious Luigi Chi-
netti, who had it for more than 20 years.

Italian-born Chinetti won Le Mans three times, the 
Spa 24 Hours twice and had many other successes before 
migrating to the US, where he founded the North American 
Racing Team and became the US importer of Ferrari. 
Chassis 0628 was subsequently given a full restoration 
and won a Best in Class award at Pebble Beach in 2001. 

“We were delighted to bring this highly significant 
Ferrari 290MM to our Los Angeles auction,” Sotheby’s 
Europe manager Augustin Sabatié-Garat said.  “The 
290MMrepresents the golden age of the sports two-seater, 
having taken part in some of the most famous races ever 
held. 

“Moreover, the sheer number of legendary drivers 
who have been at the helm of this car make it truly remark-
able.”

It will probably go on auction again in a year or 
three, and give its current owner a healthy return on his 
investment.
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Mid West Chronicle 

Mark, the Midwest VCC chairman, wrote 
this information about the first vehicle he 
restored. He is helped and supported by 
his lovely wife Margaret who is the Secre-
tary for the Midwest VCC, they make a 
very good efficient team and organise 
MWVCC runs regularly.

Willys Jeep Model CJ3A
Produced in the USA late 1940’s – early 1950’s.

Purchased by my father (Milton Hatch) in 1960 from Euda-
mullah Station in the Upper Gascoyne the vehicle was 
LHD and had never been licenced for road use. It had 

been used as a ‘windmill run’ vehicle and had been used 
to carry steel pipe, (windmill columns) for repair work, 

through the windscreen vent, between the front seats and 
over the bonnet and tailgate. The vehicle had plenty of 

dents and required an overhaul mechanically.
After parting with £100, Dad drove the jeep to 

nearby Lions River 
Station, from where 
the vehicle was 
trucked to our farm at 
Northampton. Dad 
had a mechanic friend 
overhaul the motor 
and gearbox and after 
a brush paint job the 
jeep was ready to use 
as a farm and beach 
fishing vehicle.

The engine 
ran well especially at 
speed when the rear dif-
ferential howl drowned out any other noise (the rear axle 
had been run dry of oil at some time at Eudamullah). The 
jeep was a good work and fun vehicle around the farm -
mustering, spotlighting, and beach fishing. I started driving 
it when I was seven years old. It was used for approxi-
mately twelve years before being parked up after a new 
licenced 4WD ute was purchased.

During the early 1990’s I decided to restore the 
jeep to roadworthy standard. The original body was dis-

carded due to dents and severe rust and a reproduced 
body was purchased. Second hand springs, front and rear 
differentials and housings were purchased. Gearbox bear-
ings, synchro mesh parts, oil seals and gaskets were re-
placed. The distributor was overhauled and apart from re-
seating the valves, the engine remained untouched. Dur-
ing 1996 the jeep was fully licenced for the first time in its 
life as LHD and 6V system. At that time, LHD vehicles had 
to have an annual roadworthiness inspection.

Our three daughters all learnt to drive in the jeep. 
With low range 4WD, being a small vehicle and with the 
hood off it was ideal to learn to drive on farm tracks and 
paddocks.

Margaret and I joined the Veteran Car Club of WA 
Mid West Branch during the late 1990’s and the jeep was 
put on concession licence. During 2018 the pistons, rings 

and valves were 
replaced. The jeep, 
naturally enough, is 
a good off-road ve-
hicle and around 
town (max torque is 
at 35mph) but is too 
slow for extended 
open highway use.

The jeep is mainly 
used on ANZAC 

Day to transport the returned men unable to march in the 
parade.  We now own a 1937 Buick 8/40 which we usually 
use for car club events when the weather is not too hot.

Mark in his younger days 

Mark & Margaret in period costume with their 1937 
Buick at the York Rally 
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Have a look and see how the roads have changed in your area from 85 years ago ! 
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Warren Blackwood 
Doings 

New Positions 2019
Chairman John Jonker

0439 411 351  john.tass@bigpond.com
Vice Chairman David Savage  9777 2903
Treasurer Dianne Jonker

0439 380 904 john.tass@bigpond.com
Secretary Julie Anderson
Editor Kathy Savage

0417 965 923  Kathy@wbrealty.com.au

We had a great meeting at Mike Lansley’s property in 
Bridgetown on 19th May. Thanks to Mike for allowing us to 
use his property for us to meet and greet and also have the 
all important AGM, having the fire going was an incentive 
for all to gather round and fill the many vacant positions.

You will note all the office bearers as above. Thank 
you so much to Chris and Debbie for their outstanding 
years of work as editor and secretary, Phil Craft for his 
Presidency, John Jonker for Treasurer duties, also a big 
thank you to those that organize events through the year. 
After the general meeting and AGM all were able to look 
over Mike’s amazing items in his extremely organized 
building.  We all went away inspired and then met up for an 
enjoyable afternoon in the garden at the Bridgetown Ci-
dery.

We have heard via the grapevine that congratula-
tions are in order for Gerald Richings and his  ploughing 
team including Russell Mehrtens, and Don Tomlinson, who 
recently competed in the State ,  National vintage and con-
ventional

Ploughing  competition held in Wonthaggi Victoria 
and came home to the West with 1st , 2nd, 3rd  and 4th 
prizes well done all! Those Victorians were good but not 
good enough for the Sandgropers. They were all welcomed 
as first time ploughing visitors to Victoria with great com-
radery and friendship. Many thanks to Russell Mehrtens for 
transporting tractors, anyone interested in ploughing con-
tact Gerald on 0428 611 617

Future Events

Sunday June 16th 
Make own way to Busselton and meet at Equinox Café/
Restaurant at 11.45 am Graeme Bailey from Busselton 
Club be there with some of their new members to mingle 
with. After lunch we will meet at Graeme Baileys place to 
view his collection.
Saturday and Sunday 1st/2nd June:
VSCC Albany Classic Motor Event, round the houses rac-
ing and Mt Clarence Hill Climb.

Saturday 17th August 2019 Nannup Tulip/Garden Festi-
val (ALERT CHANGE OF DAY ) Enter as usual, meet at 
Music Park near car display area of 10am meet and greet
September 12th/15th 2019:
Warren Blackwood Spring Ramble to the Red Dust Revival 
at Lake Perkolilli., in planning stages  Accommodation in 
Kalgoorlie is filling fast for those interested in attending, 
further info is attached.
Sunday 20th October  2019:
Warren Blackwood Memorial Run. We will run this event to 
the north this year to attract our friends from the Donny-
brook section who have enjoyed participating in the past. 
Details to follow nearer the date, but please note the day 
change to the fourth Sunday in order to accommodate the 
Spring Ramble. 
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Motoring Moments - Yesteryear Brought to Life
by A John Parker -

“All-Electric Cars in Perth 1914 & 2015” 

Deceased car enthusiast, electrical engineer, and VCC 
member, Jim Lissiman, had converted a petrol-engined 
Mustang to electric power. Driving it reminded me of the 
gentle movement I experienced as a kid in Perth’s trolley 
buses.  Smooth, peaceful and slow - but never exciting!  

Trolley buses were powered from overhead mains power 
but the Mustang carried its batteries. So, the driver was 
always conscious of the great drain his right foot was put-
ting on the storage of electrical ‘juice’ - and the gauge on 
the dashboard confirmed it!

Seated in the 1914 Detroit Electric, I expected the same -
and it was. So I took my mind back to Edison’s gramo-
phones; hand-wound washing machines; ‘long drop’ toilets; 
the hand-operated meat grinder mum had, and the chloro-
form we endured during surgery (and were sick from for 
days afterwards) which made me think that the ‘soft’ speed 
of this Detroit was not too bad.

I watched Curator, John McLean, adjust the Detroit’s For-
ward-Reverse lever, and steer with his ‘spare’ hand. I en-
joyed the boudoir-like interior decor the ladies would have 
loved to ride in.

Then, seated in the Tesla S 70D sedan, ensconced behind 
the wheel, I expected the same - BUT what difference a 
100 years of technology makes! Not only was the car elec-
tric but the air was! 
The S was happy to leap into action like a sports car, “You 
know,” said Perth owners John and Shirley Hall, “it is 
classed as a sports car!” With the full charge put into all its 
multiple batteries under the floor, it can easily outpace a 
Ferrari up the racing track!  Let me drive one, PLEASE!

The only car noises I could here were the air conditioner 
and an occasional tyre.  Everywhere around me I was sur-
rounded by little ‘beeps’ and similar, gentle computer-
generated noises - to alert me to my speed relative com-
pared with road signs we had just passed that the car had 
read!

The dashboard-control centre carried data on almost any-
thing I needed right throughout my life, including GPS, dis-
charge on the batteries meter if one was rather heavy on 
the accelerator and one’s memorised seating position.  
Jokingly, I asked if I could watch TV on the huge screen, 
and also use it as a PC - John replied, “In the USA, yes, 
but not here, for the Australian Govt will not approve those 
two items!” To which I silently said, ‘Lift your game, Prime 
Minister!’

The Tesla S 70D was STUNNING in every way - quiet; a 
voluptuous body shape; really gorgeous colour; lovely trim; 
great fitment of components, and tomorrow’s incredible 
technology today! 

The production of such cars is technology of the 2000+ 
era. Have a look at the website yourself 

https://www.tesla.com/en_AU/referral/valentina9802?
redirect=no There is no production of the Teslas here in 
Oz; your car is built to order; no salespeople; no show-
rooms; no service centres and you decide about 2-wheel 
drive or 4-wheel drive - with prices ranging up to 
AUST$150 000. 
Feedback to A John Parker (08) 9271 4272 -
ajohnp2@dodo.com.au

Tesla's Dashboard 
Control Centre -
image by A John 
Parker;

Detroit  Electric & Tesla inside New Whiteman Park 
Museum - image by John McLean;

Driver's 
Dashboard 
'Gauges' -
image by A 
John Parker;

Tesla Home Charging 
Station - image by A 
John Parker;
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Busselton Briefs 
The May midweek run was 
once again set by Graham 
Edwards. As usual, Graham 
didn’t disappoint and stuck to 
his time honoured system of keeping everyone guessing 
as to the route !!!  As it turned out it was a very pleasant 
run to Capel for morning tea at the lovely park in the mid-
dle of town. After refreshments we all proceeded on via 
Boyanup and Dardanup to the Ferguson Valley and our 
lunch stop at the Bush Shack Brewery. A very pleasant 
meal was enjoyed and a good time was had by all. We 
had 18 cars on the run with 37 people so it was a very 
successful day out. Many thanks to Graham for another 
great run. 

Sunday 12th May was Mothers Day so we had 
arranged to move our General Meeting back 1 week to 
avoid a clash. So our meeting took place on National Mo-
toring Heritage Day. This is the day that encourages all 
owners of old vehicles to get them out and on the road to 
show them off and enjoy them. Our way of promoting this 
is by the running of the Hunter Heritage Rally. The rally 
was organised this year by Dianne Stewart, husband Pe-
ter and assisted by Ernie Hunter. After our General Meet-
ing, all participants in the Rally, 21 cars in total,  moved 
on to the rally start point on Bussell Highway.  Setting off 
at one minute intervals we headed into the wild blue yon-
der in search of clues and directions. There were a few 
hiccups along the way but we all ended up safely at Sen-
sations Café in Port Geographe which was the rally finish 
point. A very nice lunch was enjoyed and the rally results 
were presented by Dianne. Outright winners were Joy 
and Russell Chinnery competing in the Falcon Knight. 
Well done to Joy and Russell.  Thanks to Dianne, Peter 
and Ernie for setting the rally and thanks to all of the 
helpers at Check Points and at the finish.

COMING EVENTS
Thursday 6th June.    Midweek Run – Organiser TBA
Sunday 9th June.  General  Meeting at Clubrooms 
9:00am for 9:30am start. Run after to Old Dunsborough.
Sunday 16th June.  Visit by Warren Blackwood Branch to 
the Bike Bunker and Bails' place. Lunch at Café in town.
Wednesday 26th June.  Ladies lunch at Alan’s Café.
Sunday 30th June Nannup Car Nuts Run Destination tab
Thursday 4th July.  Midweek Run. Organiser tab.
Sunday 14th July.    General  Meeting at Clubrooms 
9:00am for 9:30am start. 
Sunday 14th July.  Joe Study observation run and Christ-
mas in July. Johnson / Sharp organising.

Chittering Chatter 

The AGM was held in April with 
a great aendance of members and all 

posions lled no probs.
The branch is delighted to announce the 2019  
Chiering Car Day will be held Sunday 17th Novem-
ber, again at Immaculate Heart College in Maryville 
Downs, Chiering. Watch out for further informaon 
on our Facebook page Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) 
Chiering Branch and yers and posters to be dis-
tributed soon.

Members supported the Bullsbrook Fair in April 
with 15 cars on display and several aended the Gin-
gin Brish Car Day.

Our co ee mornings have resumed with plans 
to go further a eld.

We have donated $500 each to two local 
groups and we were a nalist in the Shire of Chier-
ing Australia Day Awards.

Hello from Esperance, A little quieter this month.

Mother’s day was a chance to take our cars out 
for a run, we took the 20 minute drive to the Bird and Ani-
mal park for a Mother’s day breakfast with 33 members in 
attendance. After breakfast we  took a detour to Val and 
Peters museum which we were all very impressed by.

Motor Heritage day was a cool and cloudy day 
with rain threatening but we managed to get 11 cars on 
display, a BBQ lunch followed and then our normal meet-
ing with guests from Peel club  Kerry and  Ron Lawson in 
attendance.

We had a visit from the local Men’s BBQ group 
from Homecare for a BBQ lunch and a drive in the cars 
which the old fellows enjoyed. This is us giving back to the 
community.  Tim Bailye had to deliver Elvis to another 
function at Home care, with The sun roof down and Elvis 
arriving was a big hit for the oldies.

With all the building finished and the club looking 
a treat it is now time to look ahead with new projects. Our 
AGM will have been and gone and maybe a new commit-
tee and scribe for Early Auto by the time this goes to print. 

So for now Merleygirl is signing off.

South East 
Sammy’s

News 
From Esperance 



Busselton Briefs 
Above: Lunch stop at Bush Shack Brewery
Right: Ernie Hunter flanked by the winners of the Hunter Heritage Rally, 

Chittering Chatter: Top:  Some of the line up at the Bullsbrook Fair included the Model Ts.  Below left: the new 
office bearers at Chittering; L-R Barry Bettens, Gemma Thomasson, Allan Cox, Di Broad and Roland Thomasson.   
Below right: members of the Branch at their AGM

Above:  a great turnout at Esperance to 
celebrate Naonal Motoring Heritage 
Day on 19th May

Esperance girls at Mothers day break-
fast run to the Bird and Animal Park
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Veteran Section—1909 Brouhot:  The chassis, radiator and sun-
dry parts—ready for restoration.  Above right—Frank Selly, Nevis 
Dowding, Tony Gibbs, Neil Fullwood and project manager Alex Sel-
ley unpack the engine they received from Switzerland.  Right: a re-
stored Brouhot in France.

Eastern Goldfields:   Left:  Geoff Paynter's Brush (l) at the National Brush Rally.  Below Members cars on display for 
National Motoring Heritage Day.  Below: Members cars on the Mother’s Day run.
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Eastern Goldfields Notes  

1918 Studebaker at work in 
Esperance. 

Many kilometres Geoff Paynter 
has travelled to VCC rallies over 

east. If you attend these events a covering document and 
some photos are required by the EGVCC scribe – me. 
Geoff supplied a report previously which I forgot to thank 
him, so make it two thanks. The article will follow.

Many kilometres we did travel on Sunday 
12/05/2019 Mothers day around Kalgoorlie Boulder. The 
intrepid group consisted of Steve and Marg –Cadillac, Tony 
Stephenson –Volvo, Graham and Leonie and Mother Ina –
48215, Sue -1967 HR, Marg and Barry –MG, Kevin -18 
Studebaker, Warren -63 Studebaker. The Mother’s Day 
party grouped at the Whitlock Drain and with the old one 
first as lead car travelled about 3kms to Wortley St where I 
loaded Lori into my car. It was a leap frog arrangement and 
another car took the lead to a location of the driver’s choice 
for another 3km’s. Garth was playing leap frog himself – he 
kept changing cars at each stop – his last change was with 
Sue with the final stop at the world’s tallest bin at the Fed-
eral Hotel. Hence the photo. It was a novel way to get to 
places around town. Comments at morning tea were “ was 
that where that business went to” as people somehow don’t 
venture into the industrial / commercial areas. Ina, Leonie’s 
mum 92 years young was all smiles with the trek as she 
doesn’t get around much these days.

On Sunday 19 May, Heritage Day - cars were dis-
played at Loop Line Park in Boulder on the grassed area 
around the war memorial. A 9.30am in place was required 
with Barry running a little late. The Monaro must be clean 
and spotless – so elbow grease was required before the 
car could be presented. Those there were Barry – Monaro, 
Kevin –Studebaker, Roger – Corvette, Alex – Essex, Lloyd 
– XP Falcon, Steve – Cadillac, Garth – EH and Paul – 
MGBGT. It should be noted that all cars were shinning, Mr 
Irvin got burnt from the suns reflection of the hardware.

The Paynter's Brush. 
The 3rd National Brush Rally was held in SA based at Gool-
wa, and we had 17 nominations (3 with moderns), so 14 
cars.
The rally ran from April 23rd to 26th, and after 4 gruelling 
days of high speed and crazy drivers, we had 7 still on the 
road. Two cracked blocks on the first day while one had a 
terminal electrical issue. Barney McCallum nearly finished 
the first day, but failed with a minor electrical issue.
Day two to Strathalbyn was a pleasant run, and Barney 
broke down again coil failure. Back at the Motel, Barney 
found no oil in the gear box and the diff, and we helped fix 
all plus his coil.
Day three was a slow start, being Anzac Day. We toured 
around Goolwa, and Barney broke – gearbox crunching 
and no drive. A couple others failed – loose wheels and 
electrical gremlins. That afternoon we cruised the water-
ways in a 142 year old paddle steam boat. Great to watch 
the steam engine work. Not great to have it crash land into 
the dock – oops, and not Barney!
The last day was cold wet and windy, so for the ones who 
survived it wasn’t nice (karma), and we had a ring in 1906 
Cadillac. It failed too.
We all had a great time, and looking forward to the next on 
in 2 years – NSW, then WA – Barney I think. A photo of the 
Brushes - Geoffrey Paynter. 
Next month an article by Sue about their trip to Tasmania 
with the Vauxhall Club.

Just under 4 months to the Rally in the Goldfields including 
the return to Perkolilli in September 2019. Entry form in the 
Early Auto.
Between Events for the Intrepid Travellers. - The period 
between the Rally and the Perkolilli event, for those who 
are interested – a trip of 180 km west of Kalgoorlie to Kara-
lee Dam on Monday 9th to Tuesday 10th September – 
where  there is a camping area, lots of space and a tourist 
toilet with non potable running water – for an overnight stay 
or two in your caravan/tent or under the stars. A practice 
run for Perkolilli. You will have to bring all (BYOE). Contact 
Kevin 0429183519 or Garth.

Until another. K Ed. Goldfields.

A Veteran Section Project 
an 1909 Brouhot Restoration 

Brouhot cars were manufactured in France 1898 until 
1910 ,and the first Australian advertisement for them was 
by the Australian agent, Houssard Brothers of Castlereagh 
Sydney in 1909.

We have little history of our car except that it was 
owned by a Mr T.W.Firth from 1915 until the early 
1920’s.This has been verified by photos of the car between 
1910 and 1915,from descendants of the family.

The story begins with Pat and Doug Kerr finding 
the remains of this  Brouhot ,chassis #3348, in the 
1960/70’s and then donating them to the Veteran Section 
in 2013.We had a differential, a gearbox, axles, wheels and 
a radiator of sorts, but no engine ! 

New wheels have been made by the club work-
shop, but finding the engine has been a challenge for the 
project’s manager, Alex Selley.

Alex has spent years searching the internet for 
leads. A restored car was found in France but apart from a 
picture no more information was offered. An engine was 
located in Belgium but the owner would  not sell it. Finally 
an engine was located in Switzerland which we could have 
if we found a gearbox/differential that the Swiss owner re-
quired. A suitable unit was sourced and purchase in Mel-
bourne and freighted to Switzerland. In exchange we ob-
tained a 2 cylinder  “T” head engine ( B & S – 90 x 110) 
which is a suitable match for our car. After searching for 5 
years the engine arrived and was presented to the Section 
meeting on May 6th. The restoration of this early car is now 
a viable proposition.
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MINUTES Of the General Meeting of 
the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc.) 
held at the Club Rooms, 265 Hale 
Rd, Wattle Grove on 23rd May 2019 

at 8pm.

Attendance:  Vice President Terry Duke 
(Chair) and members as per the attendance 
book.  
Apologies – as listed in the attendance book.  
Guest Speaker:  Nigel Makin provided a very 
informative presentation on the restoration of 
his Triumph Super 7 and Super 8 vehicles.  
Confirmation of minutes for the April 2019 
General Meeting as printed in the May edition 
of Early Auto. Moved Paul Andrews / seconded   
Ian Baxter                             CARRIED                 
Business arising from the previous minutes

- Nil 
Correspondence inwards and outwards: 
The Secretary has processed all mail received 
and this has been dealt with by Executive Man-
agement Committee. 
Business Arising from the Correspondence: 
Matters dealt with by Executive Management 
Committee. 

Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer John Heydon to present finances to 
the meeting.  
Moved John Heydon / seconded    Reg Blewett 
that the report as tabled be received CARRIED 
New Members:  New members since the last 
meeting are as follows: 
Coalfields Museum & Historical Research Cen-
tre (Inc) - Collie; 1946 International KB bus 
Chris Emory - City Beach; 1978 Holden HZ 
Kingswood ute, 1981 Holden WB Kingswood 
ute 
Tim & Liz O’Brien - Belmont; 1945 Ariel VH m/
c, 1973 Kawasaki H2a m/c 
Glen Harris - Mirrabooka; 1948 Hillman Minx 
John & Sonja Callaghan - Stake Hill; 1956 
Bentley S1 Sdn 
Gerry Jones - Gooseberry Hill 1953 Sunbeam 
Alpine, 2005 Westfield xi Lotus replica 
1936 Special gjs1 
Jeffery Rowland - Allanson; 1990 Volvo740gl 
sdn 
Tracey & Murray Ferguson - Gosnells; Chev 
Style line sdn 
Lief Mulik - Margaret River; 1970 Holden HK 
Premier 
Grant & Charmaine Black – Roleystone; 1970 
Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 
Yvonne & Timothy Blyth - Parkerville; 1965 
Chevrolet Impala, 1953 Buick Special 
Colin Bowra - Malaga; 1962 Ford Zodiac 
Daniel McKay - Albany; 1965 Mg Mk1 
Bradley Leske - Mundijong; 1974 Holden HQ 
sdn 
Jay & Helen Sumaryo - Innaloo 
Moved      Murray Lizatovich / seconded    Kel-
vin Pepper the persons listed be accepted as 
members. CARRIED 

Host Nevis Dowding introduced new members 
attending their first meeting: 
Stephen Raptis; 1989 Bentley Turbo RL 
Tim Bradley; 1937 Dodge pick up 
Kerryn Lambert; No car as yet 
Jason Becker;1979 Land Rover 
Barr Mitchell; 1865 Ford Mustang 
Vice President Terry Duke welcomed these 
new members to the club. 

Section, Branch and Other Reports: 
Veteran: Linton Sharp presented visual images 
of the 1904 Brouhot engine recently purchased 
from Switzerland. This is one more part to the 
puzzle of a vehicle the Section is assembling. 
New wheels for this vehicle have just been 
made by The Restoration Shed Team. The 
Section went for a run with the T Ford Section 
on National Heritage Motoring Day. 
Vintage: Lesley Gibbs advised that 13 vehicles 
visited Donny Brook Branch with the highlight 
of the run being a visit to the RAC Emergency 
Helicopter facility in Bunbury. On the June long 
weekend. 6 vehicles will travel to Geraldton to 
visit Geraldton Branch. The Winter Auto Jumble 
will be held on 30th June at Dogs West at 
Southern River. 
Post Vintage: Greg Ricket advised that the 
entry form for the Winter Rally is in Early Auto. 
Ken Wortlehock advised that the Section has 
organised an event at Garrick Theatre 
(Guildford) on 3rd July. Tickets are $20 each 
and 80 seats are available. Details are in May 
Early Auto. 
Military:  Paul Andrews advised that April has 
been a big month with Anzac celebrations. The 
next event is the Arthur Grady display in Fre-
mantle. 
Model T: John Wood advised the Veteran Sec-
tion joined the Section for a run on National 
Motoring Heritage Day. The Section AGM will 
be held on 2nd June. 
Mustang & Shelby: Roger Bell advised that 
the Section is organising the Spring rally on 
27th October. The Section travelled. to Cervan-
tes on 18th and 19th May. On June 9th will be 
visiting Leprechaun Café in Dunsborough. A 
run to Mahogany Creek is also planned 
Humber Rootes Group: Darryl Ferguson ad-
vised that the Section was well represented at 
the All British day at Gin Gin with 24 vehicles in 
attendance. AGM to be held in June. 
Studebaker Section: Kevin Cochrane advised 
that a decision to dissolve the Section was 
made at its AGM. 
Parts Shed: Brian Thompson advised that 
work is progressing to tidy the Parts Shed to 
make it easier for members to identify parts. 
The diff storage area has now been concreted 
and new diff racks have been fabricated. The 
concreted area extends between the parts shed 
and runs to the end of the Restoration Shed. 
Vehicle Registrar: David Reid advised that 
details of the latest Code 404 concessional 
license issues were included in May Early Auto.  

Membership Registrar: Aileen Stockdale is 
overseas but left a message that if anyone has 
brought their Membership renewal form tonight 
and has cash to pay then please pass to Penny 
Brazen who is undertaking the role in Aileen’s 
absence.  
Library: John Howell advised that the library is 
open on Wednesday morning as well as gen-
eral meeting nights. 
Building and Premises Committee: Lyle 
Metcalf advised that a kitchen cupboard up-
grade to the Caretakers Cottage will be com-
pleted tomorrow. 
Merchandise:  Ian Baxter outlined merchan-
dise available. Ian also advised that polo shirts 
are currently priced at $30, but this will increase 
to $35 once a new order is placed. 
Early Auto: Geoff Moor advised that the 
May edition of early Auto included the member-
ship annual subscription notice. 
Events Coordinator: Geoff Moor outlined sev-
eral coming events all of which are recorded in 
the Events Page of the club web site. Geoff 
thanked Esther Robertson and Ian Baxter for 
organising a very successful 60th Anniversary 
Luncheon. The annual CMC quiz night is being 
run by the Mercedes Benz club on 19 July and 
the cost is $18 per head. 
Geoff advised that Jim Walker will speak at the 
June General meeting with his topic being Elec-
tric and other vehicle fuel. 
General Events Calendar: Full details of club 
events are recorded in the “Events” section of 
the club web site. Geoff Moor has detailed 
major events to take place within the near fu-
ture while further detail is available in Early 
Auto.  

General Business: 
 60-year Celebration: The club 60th

Year Celebrations were held on 5th May 2019 
at Sandalford Winery and this was a most suc-
cessful day with 145 members in attendance 
and several member cars out front on the lawn. 
The club Fuller Buggy and Flint were on display 
inside the venue. Vice President Terry Duke 
added to Geoff Moor’s comments in thanking 
Esther Robertson and Ian Baxter for organising 
this special day. 
 Restoration Shed: Alex Kirkwood 
advised that a panel beating course will be held 
in June as advertised in Early Auto. 
 During supper, Ian Baxter ran a visual 
presentation of the club 60th luncheon. 
 Murray Lizatovich presented two photos 
on an old race car and sought any information 
that may be available. Geoff Moor to place the 
photos in Early Auto. 

Bits & Pieces: Nil
The raffle was won by Les Smith. 
Meeting closed at 9.14pm. 
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BEHIND THE VCC SHED WALLS
Well book lovers of our club, I am sure you know 

but for those who don’t, we have a well stocked library 
manned by two stalwart volunteers John Howell and Mike 
Wadsworth who keep the books and magazines well or-
ganised in categorised shelving, ie history, parts, photos 
etc. With all the donated stock receiving bar codes, so 
when borrowed and returned they can be recorded. Alt-
hough I do know the books would be returned by the due 
date, unless a member wishes to purchase one or more. 
There is also a photocopier available for members use. 
The Library is usually open on Wednesday mornings and 
Thursday evening of the Clubs General Meeting. 

The parts shed which is always a hive of activity 
with Nevis Dowding manning the front counter, as he has 
done for a very long time, so members can make a pur-
chase of that very special car part, also parting with help-
ful information from many years of motoring experience. 

Young Ray Tilbrook has been keeping the broom 
and rake busy, thank goodness, if not, in a few weeks we 
probably would need the services of a bobcat and tipper.  
I am sure Ray wouldn’t say “No” to sharing the rake or 
broom. 

Volunteers Harold Hitchcock, Rod Boyd and Gar-
ry Collier along with Rene` Chaperon have had the mam-
moth task of sorting out oodles of air cleaners into shelv-
ing and the surplus ones destined for the clubs swap 
meets. Brian Thompson has been belting around on the 
fork lift, telehandler and on foot trying to keep the organ-
ised chaos in some sort of order there is always a lot go-
ing on, as in the soak wells for the central driveway be-
tween the sheds, have arrived to be placed (sunk) so the 
concrete can be laid for the diff and driveway area. This 
will probably be completed by the time of  reading this 
article.  Rob Calcott was kept busy heat shrinking body 
panels on Rob Little’s 1938 Morris Sports body. Graeme 
Price’s knowledge was called upon to help sort out Jerry 
Wells’ tig welder, also giving a few welding tips and les-
sons.  Graham McDonald’s department has fabricated jigs 
for making timber hood bows, as well as making a set of 
wooden spoked wheels for the veteran section – 1910 
Brouhot, to go with the motor sourced from Switzerland by 
Alex Selly who has been heavily involved  with the 
Brouhot. Unfortunately the motor came without a flywheel. 
Luckily, Harry Pyle remembered spotting a worn out early 
Dodge flywheel at the bottom of the scrap bin a few 
weeks before.  So on Wednesday with the bin almost full, 
Harry spent about 3 hours burrowing through all manner 
of scrap iron, Brian on the fork and telehandler helping to 
lift the heavier items and other workers assisting and 
cheering Harry on. The wheel was located and removed 
to go with another three wheels, the best one is to be 
modified with skill and ingenuity. Then Brouhot will then 
have a flywheel. 

The talent we have in our club is immense and 
very valuable to keeping our motoring history alive, and 
the more volunteers we have coming along on Wednes-
day the better for all members of our club. 

‘Twas good to see the return of long time volun-
teer Stefan Dumitro who is gradually getting on top of his 
health issues, but more importantly the return of his cur-
ried egg sandwiches for morning tea which always go 
down a treat. Keep on truckin’ Stefan. 
Till next time.... Keep your wheel nuts tight    Geoff and 
Chris  Ellis

RESTORATION SHED NEWS
By the time members read this report, the Body Panel/
Rust Repair course will have been held, but the indica-
tions are that we will need to run further courses as like 
the welding course, these sessions are becoming popu-
lar as the new Restoration Shed gathers momentum. We 
will hold another welding course in July….further details 
in June Early Auto.  For details please call Rob Calcott
on 0412629228

The popularity of the Panel Shop is increasing and 
member Ray Mahony has been working for a few weeks 
on the fabrication of a new bonnet for his 1915 Dodge, 
Gerry Jones has been fabricating a new door while Jim 
Brazil has been working on the tail gate of his Holden 
ute. Within the next few weeks we will have an old 
school English Wheel, kindly donated by Doug Kerr from 
Shack Motors in Fremantle. You are very welcome to 
bring in panels from the vehicle you are restoring, and 
Rob will show you how to go about making them like 
new, while Graeme Price is only too happy to assist you 
fabricate new metal panels.  Both Rob and Graeme are 
very experienced and very helpful.

Ray Mahony and Graeme Price with a new bonnet for 
Ray’s 1915 Dodge.

In addition to the Panel Shop, Eddie Brown is very skilled 
and keen to assist members undertake their automotive 
upholstery work.  Eddie has class vacancies and oper-
ates every Tuesday morning. Call Eddie on 
0417986594 to join the upholstery group.

The Mechanical Shop is not being well utilised at 
this point and access in recent weeks has been restrict-
ed due to a new concrete apron, but this is now all com-
plete. As previously advised, this facility has two 4 post 
hoists and an array of tools, oil drain facilities to under-
take all sorts of repair work. Please ring Rod Vogel on 
0456020002 to discuss your job if you would like to uti-
lise this facility. If you would like to see courses on vehi-
cle maintenance, minor repairs/adjustments, please talk 
to Rod or Alex Kirkwood.

A full range of Penrite products is available in the 
Mechanical Shop together with equipment to drain your 
oil whilst on one of the two hoists.

The Wheel making shop has reached a point 
where it has completed its backlog of wheel work so if 
you would like Graham and his team to fabricate a set of 
wooden wheels for your vehicle (or repair existing units), 
or hood bows, please call Graham McDonald on 
0418910841.

If you have any questions in relation to the Resto-
ration Shed or have ideas on courses you would like to 
see, then please call Alex Kirkwood on 0419842573.
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Bits And Pieces 
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FOR SALE 

1929 Model A Phaeton in good 
condition and on concession license 
$26,000 ONO Contact Sue Mob 
0408907454

1956 Sunbeam (Talbot) Saloon. Full 
rego, engine, g/box, front end, clutch, 
tail shaft, cooling system all over-
hauled, Leather upholstery, 4-spd 
floor shift. Many spares incl body, 
engine, g/box, sundries. $14750 ono. 

Vehicle has been in my custody for 25 years, time for a new own-
er. Mike 0439911650

1971 Holden Kingswood Sedan, 
Located in Swan View. Excellent Orig-
inal Condition, Club Licence, Enquir-
ies to Milan Ph: 0484 368 818  Price 
$35.000 00

1977 F100 4x4 project. Front LH 
damage but all panels supplied to fix. 
Cleveland ? Motor runs. $4200 neg. 
Ian 0437611169

1982 Sigma, Has log books , cream 
paint good condition, no rust, 4 wheel 
disc, automatic, internal louvre, white 
wall tyres, air cond, ideal car on club 
license, Phone Judith 
0409010612  $5000 Firm

Chev Wire Wheel Good Condition, Location Picker-
ing Brook, Dave 0408 954 154 Offers

2 X Ford V8 Truck? Bonnets, Good Con-
dition 1 has V8 embossed into bonnet, oth-
er is plain, Location Pickering Brook
Dave 0408 954 154, Offers

1955 Holden FJ Special Sedan, Odo Reading -
38,000 miles, Located in Bindoon, Additional pho-
to's available, Contact Murray 0405 014 522, Price $24,000

Graham Paige Model 610 one of two 
in Australia and about 10 in the 
world.  One is still travelling around 
the world.  Three inflated tyres and 
one with a fast leak. Two spare tyres 
and tubes but I’ve had them since 
1974.  Can be pulled onto a tilt tray 
and I can deliver everything else 

(spares etc).  Done 6 miles (around an oval) since rebuilding of 
the drive train.  Hydraulic brakes need a master cylinder and New 
bleed screws but the seats need to be lapped in. The points are 
worn down and may need new tungsten faces soldered on.
Needs panel work at the back and interior fit out.  Has full history 
including the name of the sales co. and driver who delivered it 
new.  Also have a restoration note book and copies of original 
documents such as the salesman’s handbook.  Brief history at: 
http://www.alanblencowe.com/Graham Paige/GrahamPaige.html   
Reasonable offer sought.   Contact Alan Blencowe:  
alan@vetisconsulting.net.au 
WANTED for 1929 Chev gauges, amp, oil, water, speedo, igni-
tion key and barrel. and any other parts available for 29 Chev. 
James Daniels, 14 Kojonup Rd, Katanning 6317  Phone:
0487 832 833  Email: jdaniels1952@hotmail.com

WANTED - 1932 to 1939 Ford V8 passenger car or pick up 
gearbox in working order or suitable for rebuild (would prefer 
1939 Ford V8/Mercury passenger car gearbox if possible).
Phone Shane on 0428 392 515

CLOSING SALE of the Late Ron West’s estate

1936 Ford Coupe   
$37,500 

1957 Ford Customline 
$35,000 

1941 Lincoln Zephyr 
V12 $45,000 

1953 Austin A30 
$10,000 

1951 Ford Custom  
Twin Spinner 
$30,000  

1940 Ford V8 Sloper Coupe $42,500 

1964 Ford Thunderbird 
$35,000

1951 Studebaker 
$25,000 

Other Vehicles:
1939 Mercury $35,000; 

1939 Ford V8 $30,000; 
1978 Mercedes Benz 450SEL $7,500; 

1915 Ford T $17,500; 
1950 Ford V8 Ute $35,000; 
1954 Mainline $25,000; 1975 States-
man $19,000; 1981 BMW 733i Offers 

1955 Thunderbird V8 $55,000
227 Woodlands Parade., Stakehill WA ( Near Mandu-
rah WA - 50 minute drive south of Perth ) Enquiries to:  Kelvin 
Ferris Mob: 0402329457        Email: kgf1942@gmail.com

1968 Dodge AT4 tow truck concessionally licenced. Slant 6 motor, 
58290 original miles. Spare grill, windscreen, steering wheel, head lights 
plus other small bits.  Complete workshop manual.  All towing equipment in 
place. Runs well $14,500 ono 
Dodge Chrysler 318 V8 motor no fan or flywheel, but otherwise complete. 
Turns over. Heads have been removed but are sitting place. New gasket 
set. Cast date 65.  Has sawtooth rocker covers (poly motor) $1200 ono   
1924/25/26 Oldsmobiles 30 Series cars – 43 years of collecting 
1924 Tourer Restoration started – all body panels, wooden wheels 23”, old 
upholstery for patterns, original 6volt battery, hood irons and bows, gauges, 
most all new wood.  Old patterns included. Mostly complete car 
1925 – major parts in place, disc wheels 21”, some body parts
1926 – chassis, motor, wooden wheels 21”
Books – History of Oldsmobile, parts list books, workshop manual, operator 
handbook,   4 motors, 5 diffs,  Sell as one job lot.   
Most of the running around and searching has been done. 
All the above: Selling due to ill health.  Ph: Jeff Mills 0427 536 955 

1968 XT Ford Falcon Wagon, Blue in 
colour, 3 speed column shift, Runs & 
drives well, Full Rego. $16,000 Ph Shane 
0417 200 468

1963 Holden EJ Sedan, Silverton 
Grey, 3 speed column shift, Runs & 
drives well, All new interior, Full 
Rego $18,000 Ph Shane 0417 200 
468



Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728 

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc), 
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982  
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  Web Site: 

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
CLUB CONTACTS:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com  Ph: 0457 678 898
VICE PRESIDENT Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 

taduke@westnet.com.au
SECRETARY  Alex Kirkwood Ph: 9419 1654
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  
MEMBERS Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808

John Oldland ph: (08) 9291 6254
Esther Robertson ph: 0414 723 821
Roger Bell ph: 9364 2474
Andrew Wearmouth ph: 9330 5459

CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR  
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071 ph: 0431 929 684 
Email: s.reid14@bigpond.com
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR (Acting)
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6070 ph:(08)  9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
EVENTS COORDINATOR
Geoff Moor, Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au ph 0418 929 035
SPARE PARTS COORDINATORS
Brian Thompson ph: 0447 227 644
Neil Pitman ph: 9398 6312; mobile 0406097282 
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf ph: 0417 993 631
—-o0o—- 
CLUB MEETING HOST  Nevis Dowding ph: 9275 8994
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover)
LIBRARIANS  Christine and John Howell ph: 9359 1176 
PROPERTY OFFICER Ian Stratton ph: 0406 398 588 
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas ph: 9401 6763 
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson ph: 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers ph: 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich ph: 9299 6774
Rick Beazley ph: 9419 3149
David Reid—email: s.reid14@bigpond.com ph: 0431 929 684 
John McLean ph: 0417 189 475 
Glenn Hodda ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany Les Checketts—Scrutineer ph: 0403 681 554

David Kinnear—Authenticity officer ph: (08) 9841 3303
Graham Wright—Authenticity officer ph: 0427 907 769

Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES
Geoff Moor  ph:  0418 929 035; Esther Robertson  ph:(08) 9454 5826
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254 
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:- 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Linton Sharp ljsharp@iinet.net.au Ph: 0403 000 205
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076  ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060  ph:  9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563 
Treasurer Richard Whitehead Ph:  9361 1258, 0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Ken Wortlehock ken@wortlehock.net   0401 430 089
Secretary  Greg Ricket chilricket@iinet.net.au 0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers 1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402 
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner Ph: Mob: 0400443152 swe73361@bigpond.net.au 
Secretary Terrance Chin rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com
Treasurer Gary Slater 9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MILITARY SECTION

Chairman Bob Wise playtime937@gmail.com

Secretary Murray Connell connell@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer David Staniforth-Smith davidss@iinet.net.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION email: modeltford@iinet.net.au
Chairman Alan Long           modeltford@iinet.net.au  ph: 0407 773 358   
Secretary John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008  ph: 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION    Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com 
Chairman Roger Bell Ph: 9364 2474
Secretary Sally Bell Ph: 9364 2474 
STUDEBAKER SECTION  Mail: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade 94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade 0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com 
Chairman Les Checketts ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair ph:  9841 2652 Email albanyvcc@gmail.com 
Treasurer Robert Hickling   220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH   P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Club rooms address: Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
Chairperson Stuart Pearson 56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407190846
Secretary Russell Chinnery P O Box 428 Busselton 6280 ph 0419 933 620

Email: rusjoy@bigpond.com
Treasurer Ian Ellson ph: 0448 427 950
CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman Roland Thomasson, 19 Hart Drive, Chittering 0431429590
Secretary Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
Treasurer Gemma Thomasson 19 Hart Dve, Chittering 0432 616 927
COLLIE BRANCH P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:  Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Rexworthy 0407 092 622 E: rexworthy@activ8.net.au 
Secretary Hamish Pipe 0497 156 755 email: hrdp@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Wayne Millman0408477472 email: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK BRANCH
Chairman Doug Bishop 9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com
Secretary Suzanne Smithers     9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Pam Licciardello     9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH 
Club Rooms address: 13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Graham Duncan     190 Cheetham St, Kalgoorlie6430 ph 0428853882 
Secretary Garth Irvin 84 Davis St, Boulder 6432 

Ph 0418 901 850 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter       P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address: espvcc@hotmail.com 
Chairman Norm Hanks 0427444125 
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH 
Postal Address: 10 Omdurman St Wagin WA 6315 
Chairman Edward Pugh Ph 0428 711 124
Secretary Ron Hollands Email: ronahollands@gmail.com  0427612791  
Treasurer Garry Griffiths Email: glgriff@outlook.com 
MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
Chairman Mark Hatch P.O. Box 975 Geraldton 6531 ph 0438 051 016 

email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com 
Secretary Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com
Treasurer Mike Marsh 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com
PEEL BRANCH P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
Chairman David Munro E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787 
Secretary Dianne McIntosh E: peelvintagecars@yahoo.com 9582 8846 
Treasurer Gary Anderson E: peelvintagecars@yahoo.com
WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman Phill Craft email pc1philcraft@gmail.com ph: 9772 4989
Secretary Deb Weston email karri286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker 0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com
YORK BRANCH P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield        9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Tricia Byfield        0418 859 516 e: byfield@wn.com.au
Treasurer Regina Michel-Huessy 9643 1074  e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com

Change of Mailing Address and 
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:

Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070
ph: (08) 9252 1292 

Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
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The Back Page 

Combined Branches Meeting: Top Row—Left: Andy 
Wearmouth presenting Wild Apricot, a proposed new member-
ship vehicle registrar system; Centre: Ray Petty, Peel Branch 
and ‘half price Brian’, alias Brian Thompson from the parts shed 
check out the stock on hand; Right: Busselton members Russell 
Chinnery and Stuart Pearson presenting the Branch’s new 
branch facility. Right: Terry Duke Club vice-president, Gemma 
Thomasson Chittering treasurer, Alex Kirkwood Club secretary ;  
Far Right: Roland Thomasson and Matt Saunders Chittering 
Branch, Norm Hanks Esperance Branch  Photos courtesy Di 
Broad—Chittering Branch

Several members are already planning to attend this rally in April next year.


